



































































































By Dave Murphy 
Decreases  in A.S. 
funding















as tennis or 
golf, according











athletics  in next 
year's  A.S. budget
 
This 
represents  a 
decrease
 of more 
than 20 
per cent 








asked  the 
council
















































are  sold at a 
lower  price 









 one or 
two  "money 
losers"
 from 
the  athletic 
program. 




 not make 
much 
money from their
 ticket sales, 
such 
as tennis, 












 possible for 
next
 year. He did 
Past
 









































 for these colleges
 are 
all
 for the 1976-77 school year. 
Next year's A.S. 
budgets have not 
been
 confirmed yet. 
not say, 
however, that he would 
-definitely




said part of the decrease in the 
men's athletics budget is because 
the A.S. funding of the grants-in-aid 
program is 
gradually  being phased 
out 
as
 part of a four-year plan. 
The plan is part of a 
compromise  
between President
 Bunzel and the 
A.S. 





-in -aids are scholarships 
specifically for athletes. 
The men's 
athletic  program 
received $19,500 for 
grants-in-aid 
this
 year, but it will 
receive  only 
$9,750
 for scholarships 
next  year. 
Council Finance 
Officer Steve 
Madwin said the 
further  cutbacks 
were
 because the council felt 
men's  
athletics
 could make it without as 
much




Ryan  said the A.S. 




 of men's 
and 
women's













 process were 
revealed 
last
 week by Department 
of Journalism ann Advertising 
Chairman Dennis Brown, and they 
have received harsh criticism from 
past and current Daily staff 
members. 
As related by Brown, the changes 
would give SJSU faculty and admini-
stration a direct voice on the selec-
tion of the Daily editor. 
Tom Tait, fall 1976 editor of the 
Daily, said he sees no reason for the 
editor -selection process to be 
amended. 
"The 
faculty,  Communications 
Board and 
(President  John) Bunzel 
have always had the opportunity to 
overrule the student vote," Tait 
said.  
Tait added that the faculty has al-
ways 'relied on the 
staff vote to 
determine the leadership qualities of 
the candidates for editor. 
Steve Wright, spring 1976 editor 
of the Daily and A.S. president elect, 
said the 
changes
 represent a deter-
ioration of 
student  freedom of the 
press. 
"There is no logical explanation 
for doing away 




 thing has been under
 consider-
ation for a 
long
 time, and the student
 
voice has been left 
out.
 I can't under-
stand that." 
According to 
Brown, the proposal 
was initiated 
by Bunzel, acting Dean 
of 
Graduate
 Studies Kaye Butler
 and 
acting 


















previous  years, Daily staff 
members 
elected
 the editor of the 
next 
semester's  paper 
on a secret 
ballot 
which  was then 








 Board before going
 
to President
 Bunzel for final 
verdict. 
Bunzel has the
 power to _veto, 
ap-
prove
 or appoint the 
candidate  of his 
choice. 
The staff's 
ballot  was "preferen-
tial" and not binding 
on the faculty, 
Communications 
Board or Bunzel. 
The 
top  vote 
getters
 in the 
staff  
ballot  and the
 faculty 
vote  have, in 
the past, been asked
 to appear 
before the campus 
Communications 








final  verdict, the result
 has 
been sent to 
President
 John Bunzel. 
Bunzel has
 had the power to 
either  
veto the 
Communications  Board 
vote, or 







member  board to be 
instituted. 
This
 board will be 






four  students 
The  nine member 
board will 
select the editor of the
 Daily, and its 
decision 
will  be final. 
The board will be 
comprised  of 
Stanley Burnham, dean 
of
 the school 
of applied




members,  two staff 
members or former 
members  of the 
Daily and two students from the 
staff of KSJS. 
Brown 
said
 he will meet 
tomorrow to finalize 
the proposal 
with Fullerton,
 Burnham and 
Butler. 
Burnham, who came 
to SJSU two 
years 
ago from the University
 of 
Texas,
 should not and will not have
 
-veto power 
over the nine member 
board,  according to 
Brown. 
Daily 
staff  members unani-
mously agreed Friday
 to send a 
letter to Burnham 
requesting an im-
mediate 
meeting  regarding the 
changes
 in the editor selection 
process. 
Daily staffers were 
told  Wednes-
day that the 
changes
 were first pro-






brenner, of the 
Chancellor's
 legal 
staff, said he has not told
 anyone at 
SJSU 
that changes need to be 
made  
in the editor-selection process. 
Sensenbrenner added that he has 
talked "extensively" about 
the 




David L. Grey, professor of 
journalism, said he is not sure 
where  
the proposed changes originated. 






Chancellor's  office, and perhaps 


















reminds  one of 
singer John 
Davidson  
without  the dimples. 
His 
face  is 
all-American,
 his 
smile  self-assured, 
and
 his teeth, as 
his 
resume boasts. are 
"perfect." 










































































ments  for a 
guy 
















In that year, 
Palmer  said he has 
learned that the modeling
 profession 
Isn't as glamorous as 
most  people 
think. Rather, he 
said, it is just a 
business 
that  takes plenty 
of time 
and effort to be successful in. 




 Palmer said. "A 
few people 
make it, 
but  most 
don't.
 I think I'm 
going  to be one 

























 and knew 
a 
photogenic  face




















up for a 
two-week 
course, and 
was on his 
way.  








when  I told 
them I 
wanted








 my ex -
girlfriends 













 landing a job taping a 
series
 of videotape advertisements 
for Chevrolet,
 Palmer decided to get 
serious  about his modeling
 career. 
He has spent
 about $4,000 
in
 the 
past  year on 
clothes, 
pictures  and 
other  expenses










 that in 
wages  for 
modeling.
 
Palmer  has had 
relatively little 













 job was 





 a shot of 
his  bare 
chest.  
He is 
most  proud of 
his success in 
the 
national  competition
 in New 
York, 
though,
 and hopes 





 like I'm holding
 a pair of 
dice and I'm 
about to throw 
them," 
Palmer
 said. "I 
could  make a- lot 
of
 
money  doing 
this, or I 
could  make 
nothing.  But I'm 
going  to give it 
my
 
best   I'm 




 said he 













come  to look at the 
clothes rather than at the models. 
However, he sometimes gets
 
whistles from women in the au-
dience, and when that happens, "I 

















 models are 
virtually 
nonexistent, Palmer asserted. 
Businesses hiring a 






masculine,  Palmer said. 
Although people think models
 are 
either homosexual
 or egocentric. 
Palmer emphasized 
he was neither. 
"But










never  going 











models are not conceited, many 
female models "think they're 
God's  
gift to the world." 
Palmer said being a model is 
quite similar to being an actor. 
"When
 you're modeling a busi-
ness , suit, you have to become a 
businessman.
 You have to think like 
a top-notch executive," he ex-
plained.  
Palmer,  whose 








Shopping  Center 





 often gets 
him  
the 
"boy  next 





Palmer said he is 
in the business pri-
marily because 
there is a lot of 
money to be 
made  in it. 
He expects to 
graduate next May 
with a 
degree in marketing 
and 
hopes
 that his marketing 
experience  
will help him with his modeling 
career.  
"I'm
 a product, and I'm 
promoting 













 care of 








































 sports car 
program received a $6,000 increase 
up to $48,000
 for next year. 
"There's other programs
 that 




Also, Madwin said he and other 
council members were upset at the 
"lack of accountability" on the part 
of the men's program, because the 
council received very vague in-
formation on how the A.S. money 
was being spent. 
"Being as 
it's  sort of 
hit-and-
miss, they're lucky that it didn't get 
cut
 any more," he said. 
Murphy disagreed,
 saying he had 
given the 
A.S.  a line-item budget of 
how the money was going to be spent 
for next 
year. 





munications whenever they can't 
give you a satisfactory answer," he 
said. 
Murphy also blasted the student 
government as being unrepre-
sentative 
of the students because 
less than 2,000
 students voted in the 
last A.S. election. 
"The thing I have 
trouble  recon-
ciling 
is that far more 
students  as a 
group attend our football games 
than voted
 for the student govern-
ment," he said. "There
 is by far 
more interest 
in




"It's just incongruous to me that 
a student government that falls so 
far short of a mandate from its con-
stituency can make allocations like 
this." 
Less money 
Murphy also said his program re-
ceives much less money 
from the 
A.S. than do the other men's ath-
letics
 programs which are part of 
the CSUC system and the PCAA. 
A survey of the 
other  three 
campuses which are 
in both the 
PCAA and the CSUC 
system   
Fresno, Fullerton and
 Long Beach 
 shows that all three give a 
greater
 
percentage of the A.S. 
budget  to ath-
letics than does SJSU. 
Long
 Beach is 




 33 per cent
 of 
its 























would  force both
 the men's 
and 
women's  programs
 to have their 
expenditures
 of 
A.S.  money 
ac-
counted











A.S.  cannot 
dictate
 any line -item
 
expenditures






funds to the program.
 
Ryan  disagreed,
 saying that 
the 
A.S.  Business Office 
has  done the ac-
counting for 
athletics  in past years
 
and she sees no 
reason why it 
wouldn't  be allowable









After  six 
years  as 
dean







decided  it is 
time













serving  as 
dean through
 the 1977-78 
academic 
year, he said,
 unless he is 
accepted 
before then
 for a higher
 admini-
strative 
position  at one 
of two in-
stitutions
 at which 
he






has no set plans 
for  his professional 
future he 





"It's time for 
a chance in direc-
tion somehow," he 
said.  "I'm at a 
stage where I'm going through






Though his plans are 
uncertain,  
Roberts said he is considering two 




administrative  position. 
"I've  been giving serious thought 
to going back to teaching," he said. 
"I've found
 it progressively harder 
since  I've become an administrator 
to keep


















get  the ful-
fillment  
out  of 
teaching  
again."  





















































From 1967 to 
1969 he chaired the 
Department of Civil Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics. For one 
year he filled the temporary role of 
assistant executive vice president 











In 1966 Roberts was named Out-
standing Engineering 
Professor of 
the Year by SJSU's student chapter
 



























 local civic 




 from the 
private 




Now that the 
fundraising
 effort 
has begun to rapidly
 flounder the 
taxpayers are 
being  asked again to 
assume
 another 
special  interest 
burden 
as
 both the city 
of San Jose 
and the Santa 
Clara County 
Board  of 
Supervisors  are 
now being 
asked  to 
contribute 
$750,000  apiece. In 
view of 




 past may be 







narrowly  won an 
advisory 














 at $300,000 a 
year and 
would  be lessened 
by 
revenues  from the 
theater
 and some 
of our leading citizens
 even claimed 




project.  None of 
this came to 
pass. 
What came to 














 to build the 
theater.
 The 
city of San Jose 










































 on the 
















caved  in 
and



















































 of a 
building,  
colors  and 
all, that was designed
 by Frank 
Lloyd Wright to 
sit in the middle of 
the Arizona desert. 
The original joint
 power agree-
ment to build the theater also in-
cluded provisions for a bond sale by 
the redevelopment agency and in 
1974 the agency sold some $3,850,000 
in bonds with an additional $5,250,000 
in interest to be paid back from the 
property tax revenues of Park 
Center Plaza. 
While  much scrambling took 
place to raise funds from city coffers 
to open the theater again there was 




for they had long 
been secretly 
pledged 




 what we 
have
 is a 
$40 million 





 by the 
same people 
who are now promoting
 
Spartan Stadium 
expansion. In light 
of past 
performance
 it would seem 
an act of minimal public decency to 
put these 
allotments  on the 
ballot  but 




to know how 
popular  
stadium
 expansion really 
is. 
But one would hope that 
the  San 
Jose
 City Council 






 in pledges are 
just that, 
pledges; and what
 is to prevent a $3 
million 
expansion  from 
becoming  a 
$4 or $5 
or




 if the 
pledges  are 
not 
completely  
honored  and 
if



















































































City council seems to be all talk 
and little action
 in effectively 
con-
trolling
 San Jose's 
growth. 
 A recent 
report from the 
U.S. 
Census 
Bureau  states 
that
 San Jose 
is the 
fastest  growing 
major  city in 
the nation,
 recording a 
20
 per cent 
increase 
between  1970 
and
 1975. 









 Jose will 




 of 664,721 
and 
become
 the Bay 
Area's  largest 
city
 
in three years. 
Nancy Steffen
 is a staff writer for
 











 and the 
inadequacies  of 
govern-
ment policies. 





 and are 







will  produce 
a healthy 
economy.  




















of San Jose? 
The growth -is
-desirable  attitude 
of our city officials
 created our 
present condition and this 
attitude 
has  remained 
unchanged
 over the 
years.
 
In an article in 
the San Jose 
Mercury,  
Councilman  Larry 
Pegram stated 
that
 he believed in 
continued growth
 and that the city 
government 




 783,000 by 1990. 
Pegram also said, "We feel we 
will 
have the urban services to 
handle
 this rate of growth." 
But with a look at the 
govern-
ment's past performance













































































































day the government may 
realize the disastrous 
effects  of 
growth, but probably after the 
problem has become so large and 
unmanageable that
 nothing can be 
done except 
to join the ranks of other  
smog -ridden cities that are slowly 
killing 
























by Dean Chutham 
The 
yellow  taxi pulled over to the 
curb 
in response to my signal. 
I slid 
into the front seat. The 
driver was silent. 
"How's it goin'?" I asked. 
"Couldn't
 be worse," he replied.
 
t5Vi&here you wanna go?" 
"The university." 
He pulled away 
from the curb 
into  the flow of traffic. 
The cabbie 
was in his mid
-twenties,  and looked 
like someone








 the only things
 that 
betrayed
 his profession 
were  the hat 
and the 
sour look common
 to cab 
drivers. 






































 wish I was 
still  in school. 
But the 
money  is hard to 
give up. 
You people 
don't  realize 
how
 good 
you've got it. 
School
 builds a big wall 
around
 you, shelters you 
from the 








 in the life "on the 
other side."








for a job 







formation.  If 
anyone 





 of life, a 
cabbie 
could 




















May 4 "Nixon interview" with David 
Frost  was actually a hoax 
staged
 by 









merely  his 
idea to 
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Since  IV 






























































































 Sue Briley. 
Penny 






















 Hall, Ernie 
Hill, 
Russell












Mark  Paxton,  
Regina 
Rees.












































































































of the Warrior 




opposite  the interview
 on 
television, to "get
 even" with the 
sports 










 the San Fran-
cisco Giant first baseman,
 wearing a 
Nixon mask. McCovey has never 
acted, but has seen Nixon on 
tele-
vision and was able 
to imitate the 
former Commander -in -Chief. 
Frost, speaking






























and  I 




"I don't think what we did was 








 V1   
are not 
just





 humor like everyone
 else." 
The real Richard Nixon was 
unaware of the hoax and was watch-
ing the basketball game during the 
time McCovey, the imposter, was 
talking to David Frost on national 
TV, an aide in San Clemente said. 
However, the aide said that when 
Nixon saw the interview on the 11 
o'clock news, he was 
relieved in the 
fact that McCovey 
made  him look 
much happier and younger than he 
actually is, and the 
former  Presi-
dent is not 












charges  that there 
was any 







 he gave 
Nixon  a 1977 
Lincoln
 Continental 




Weeks  is a 
staff  writer
 for the 
Spartan Daily. 
Finley said that he is also plan-
ning a few activities for the future 
unless Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and his "sports world 
cronies" agree with his suggestion 
that the baseball 
players  play in the 
nude next season. 
"The Nixon interview
 is just a 
start," Finley said through a smile. 
"Wait 
until  next September when 
the 'Beatles' get back together just 
in time to screw 
up the first telecast 



























































































































































































drove around the city every day - 
hundreds of miles of it - in search of 
the dollar. 
He described a life of constant 
conflict - driver vs. the public, driver 
vs.
 the company. 
He told me 
how he and the
 other 
drivers avoided the poorer parts of 
the city
 in favor of 
the more 
lucrative hotel
 and airport 
business.  
He said 




from  ,the 
grocery
 and 




 up flights of 
stairs  for 
a measly one 




He said he 









for  credit. 
He complained 
that the only way 
he 
could  make enough
 money was Co 




cheating. But it 
was only fair, he 
added, because
 everyone  from 
the 
company to the 
customer
 who 
runs off without paying  
was more 
concerned
 with self-interest 
than 
honesty
 and fairness. 
He 
explained
 how the 
company 
would take its 50 per cent 
share of 






 the fare on the 
meter.  
He told me how on slow days he 
would 
take unwary out-of-tovmers 
the long 
way 




The cabbie added that a good 
amount of his 
income  came from 
tips gained
 through his knowledge 
about the location of prostitutes, 
after-hours liquor, 
















more in a 
year  as 
a cab 
driver than




























































































































































 as I closed
 the taxi 








in his eyes, 



























than how much 


















success  in 











































































































































































































































he went to 
the city for 
help,



























you  see in 
1964 there were state laws 
that said: no, you may not 
CtipTrtan Dail;\ 
Ser,ng the San 







 postage paid at San 
Jose, Calif corns Merrise of Cab 
I orris Newspaper 
Publishers  Asso 
ciation
 and the 
Aseociated  Press
 






 during the college yes 
rhe  
oporsces
 expressed herein 
are not 
necessanly those




or the Depadrnent of Journsiern
 and 
Adyertitelki 
Subscriptions  accepted 
oNy on a 








Off camps price 
per copy.
 10 cents











out of this fountain; 
no, you may 
not  sit in that 
restaurant. 










"I'm talking about 
something 
that  could also 
be said 
to be idealistic," 
she continued. "The only 
thing I can say is when it 
comes to time to 
apply the 
law,  the real basis is do you 
have elected people 
who 






























 do we 


















Wilson  said the city can
 
cover employment 




whether  it had the 
jurisdiction 















 or whether a 
















the  council did not 
believe  
their inclusion was 
necessary, she said. 
While one person agreed 
that the city 








and two divisional firsts 
out  
of the 46 











































graduated in 1963 
with a 
B.S. 













two  years. Lee then 
became  a stock-
broker from 1966-73
 and
 later went into 
business  
for  himself in 
retailing. After 
14
 years of three successful 




experience  and put it all together by Kilning 
the Quiet
 
Company.  Lee wanted to continue his 
independence
 
and to create 
his  own 
destiny with no one to worry about but 
himself. 
Lee was
 on the 1961-62 tennis team at SJSU and 
was ranked 
number one both 
years.
 He also was President 
of
 Phi Sigma Kappa 
social fraternity and 




years  to 
find
 the Quiet Company. 
Perhaps you can 
be as lucky as 
I and 
make  
it your first 

















































 the state 
had 
already  taken 
a 







 to dance 
close, hold 
hands and kiss 
in 
public.  





 of voting 
against an official Gay 









 the rights 
of
 gays to 
sell beer 
in













citizen  in the 
city could have 
a permit to 
sell beer in the park,"
 
Wilson said.
 "The answer 
was yes." 
"Whats 








One member of the 
audience believed that 
discrimination
 still existed 
in the 
police and fire 
departments.  
Wilson 






















this year's contest, handled 
the envelope chores for the 
graduate  - 
undergraduate
 
contest which was open 




The Phelan awards 
trace their origin to a trust 





yearly by the 
interest  of the 
original amount. 
The San Francisco 
Foundation provides
 the 
annual prize money as part 
of Phelan's wish to 
patronize the literary arts 
at SJSU, according to Nils 
Petersen, a past organizer 
of the event. 
Grand prize 
Suddick
 won the 
overall 
top honors






















































his  efforts 
Suddick went 
home  $350 
richer. 










and the short, 









Headed  Boy," 
Mc-
Carty 
earned  $290 
by ad-





























$260  in awards. 
Steele 
said that because 
of 
the difficulty in 
choosing  







first  prizes 









of the prize 
splits. 
In the 10 
divisions, the 
top  winners 
are: 
Patterned  verse - 
"Wind Rondeau: A 
Variation"









verse  - 










" So m 
e Rights
 of 






















(Second  place). 
Familiar
 essay - 
"California




 essay - 
"A 
Standing


















































































18.00 per mo. 













The reading lab is of-
fering a 
mini  course in 
preparing 
for  and taking 
exams at 2:30 today 
in Ed. 
231. 





present  a film series on 







   
Sam  Manuel 

















 of the 
1977 
edition
 of the SJSU
 
Reed 
magazine  will 
have 
an open 









The trick is in finding it. 
Below
 the stately profile 
of the 
old Science Building, 
north 
of
 the Men's Gym, 
lies the offices of Reed 
magazine in Room 7. 
The open house begins 




 served for 
anyone able to find their 
offices. 
Comments from the 
student community on this 
issue are welcomed as are 





in the production 
of a student literary 
magazine.  
The 1977 staff
 will be on 
hand to answer questions 
and 
to share what they 
have done, 
according  to 
Myra
 Murphy, editor of 
this issue of the Reed. 
For those of you out 
there that can resist the 
challenge
 of actually 
discovering where the 
Reed offices are, 
anonymous 
criticisms  can 
be submitted to the English 
Department offices in the 
Faculty Office 
building.  FO 
102. 
For the unadventurous, 
copies of the Reed are on 
sale 
in the Spartan 
Bookstore and the English 
Department
 offices. 
Socialism  in America" at 
12:30  today in the
 S.U. 
Costanoan Room. 
   
A lecture and movie by 
Westinghouse on its 40,000
 




planned by the NAIT Club 
from 12:30 to 2:20 p.m.
 
today in BC 14. 






will  present a 














 at the 
Women's 
Center 177 S. 
10th 
St. Call 294-7265 
for 
reservations.  
   




Department will show a 
5a7   
V/(2)
 
free Mandarin movie  
S.U.  
Umunhum  Room. 
"Land Hua at 7 p.m 
tomorrow
 in SCI 112. The 
movie will have 
English  
subtitles. 
   
The Arnold 
Air Society 
meets tomorrow at 12:30 
p.m. 
in MH 423. 
  . 






























































S PASTE UPS 
WILL  
NOT  LEAVE
 OUTUNIS 100% 
COTTON
 CONTENT PAPER 
THESIS  QUALITY AT 






































 one third 






















































start  of the 
first half of 
the 
practice 











 of the 
second half of play.
 and 
USF slipped past the 
Spar-
tans 2-1 in spring 
exhibition  
action.  




of the Dons 





Tom  Ryan and 
Danny 
Menendez.






































swiftly  as 



































contract with the 
Oakland  
Raiders
 as a free agent
 in 
Original  Joe's












 said that hi. 
has finally
 got the 
op-
portunity
 he always 
wanted. 
"I have one 
foot  in the 
door  all I have
 to do now 
is get the 
other  foot in,  
Nelson said.
 "I like signing 




drafted  because I 









 is happy with the
 
deal that 
he and his 
agent  
made. 
"This  is a 
dream  
come 
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REVIEW  
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said,  "he 






Ateugbu was handed a 
golden shot midway 
through the first period and 
didn't waste it. He received 
a quick pass from Anthony 
Gray and suddenly was 
one-on-one  with the Spar-
tans' first-half







pausing with a short, con-
tained dribble, forcing the 
SJSU
 goalie to rush out
 des-
















 to make it 
1-0.  
The scored
 came with 
19:08 elapsed 
on the score-
board  clock and 
brought on 
haunting  visions 
of a repeat 
performance
 of 











It was not 





remarked  after 
the game,











 National Football League draft are, clockwise
 from upper left,








 and Rick 
Kane  
(Lions)











By Pete Cavaghan 
Two SJSU relay teams 
running 
at
 the 50th annual 
West Coast Relays in 
Fresno came up 
with 
different results Saturday 
in the second day of the 
track 
and  field action. 
The 440-yard relay team 
came
 from behind to nip 
Oregon State in its heat, 
clocking a 40.55, but the 
mile relay





The sprint relay quartet 
of Mike Kirtman, Don 
Livers, Bob Triplett
 and 
Dedy Cooper made excel-
lent passes of the baton 
throughout the race,
 and 
Cooper easily made up a 





cdrt  help 
































The mile squad  
Paul
 
Desmet, Livers. Marlin 
Rochee and Cooper  
stayed with the top teams 




quick  to put 
the blame on himself for 
the team not qualifying for 
NCAA. 
"If I had run half 
as 
good as I did last week (he 
ran a 46.6 quarter






Rochee  said his mistake 
was running 
too  quickly at 
the outset, and that he tired
 
on the final stretch. 
"We will 
win the con-





 win the 
meet) or not," Rochee pre-
dicted.
 
USC,  ranked as 
one  of 
the top mile relay 
units  in 











a second in 
the 
triple jump at 5.3 feet, 
behind 




Cooper topped James 
Owens  in his heat 
of
 the 120-
yard high hurdles, but 
()wens' teammate, Greg 
Foster stood off a 
late
 











































Education  Program 
has 
openings 
for  students 
interested 
in getting 




























Apply at Cooperative 
Education
 Program 
Building Q, Room 4 
ably. 
Cooper  leaned into 
the 
tape -so far that be fell 
down on the dirt track. 
Aldo Congi threw
 the 
hammer 180 feet 11 to gain 
fourth place 
behind  Tom 
Gage  of the New York Ath-
letic Club. Congi was
 the 
top collegian in the ham-
mer 
competition.  
The same was also true 
for Don 
Finley,  who 
took
 
fifth in the 
intermediate 
hurdles but 
had the top 
intercollegiate
 time, a 
52.92. 
Gil Brooks,
 a red -shirt 















The meet, in which no 
Spartan distance runners 
competed, was primarily 
for tune-up purposes in the 
effort to win the PCAA 
crown in Santa Barbara 
Friday and Saturday. 
Defending 
PCAA  cham-
pion Long Beach State will 
be on hand to try to get 
revenge for the 92-47 shel-
lacking
 the Spartans 
gave  
them in a dual 
meet  April 2. 
SISU has nailed down 14 
qualifying spots for the 
NCAA meet and will 
at-
tempt to add more in Santa 
Barbara, as will Utah 
State, which has been 
granted an associate mem-
bership in the PCAA in 
track and will be running. 
'much
 better than last 
time."
 
The closeness of the 
match 
made it much more 
similar to 






SJSU dealt the Dons a 1-0 
loss last Oct. 2. Saturday's 
Spartan goal was, in fact, a 
near replay of the 
game -





session on the right side of 
the penalty box and looped 
a shot over USF goalie Pete 
Arrautopp. Tom Ryan 
timed it perfectly, leaping 
and heading it three yards 
into the corner of the goal 
to





Gaspar and Easy 
Perez had collaborated on 
a similar play 
to win the 
October marathon. 
"This game," 
Menendez noted, "our 
strategy wasn't
 to drop 
back and
 let them attack, 
like we let them do when 
we beat them in October. 
"They bombed us as far 
as shots went that game 
(USF had 47 shots on 
goal, 
SJSU 
13).  This time we 
put 
a little more
 punch in the 
middle." 
In addition 









 on ev,ery 
other  
basis also,










team's  four. 
However,


























"Both goalies  
Keohane









goals to the national cham-
pionship team out there 
(which had scored three in 
each of its previous two 
encounters, against the 
Dutch Olympic team and 

















who silenced the San
 Fran. 
After a pitcher 
corn-  cisco 
Giants
 in three 
in-
pletes
 an inning, it's 


























Friar  took a 
two









else?   the 
Broncos  
scored 
three  times to 
win, 






baseball  team in 
its  














nightcap  of 


















ing coach Jerry McClain 
to 
remark, "They just 
wanted 
to give Foley another day's 
rest." 
The Foley he speaks
 of 
is Rick 
Foley,  Bronco ace 




 run. Chris Codi-
roll was called
 in to pitch 
and walked 
two men, the 
latter 
pushing





 hit a shot to 
the left 
of third baseman 
Dave  Wickersham He 
made a great stab, 
steadied  himself, but threw 
the ball
 in the dirt at second 
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Place: Loma Prieta Room, 
Student
 
















































































































































































The festivities started 
with a dazzling per-
formance 
by
 the noted 
Hank Vleck and 
Company
 
entitled "An Invitation to 
Mystery." Although his 
show lived
 up to the title, he 
was somewhat lacking 
in 
regards to his lackluster 
stand-up comedy act. His 
jokes were
 very corny, 
even trite. 
Vleck 

















out  of 
the 






was  an 




















 He then 
proceeded 
to take out 
the needles, all 
neatly  threaded with one 
strand











 where he 
tore  up a 




"this  is a 
news-
paper; 
as you can 
see there 
is nothing



























The arts in 
special
 edu-





demonstrations  today 
through Saturday 





the topics to be 
covered today, Wednes-
day and 
Thursday  are 
drama





























p.m.  in 
ED 











from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. in-











and  learn 
through  
art
































who fill out a 
registration 
form and 




Registration  for stu-
dents is free of charge and 
non -students is $2. Regis-
tration forms
 can be picked 






tact the Special Education 








entered  SJSU this 
semester 
under  the 
"Over  60" 
program, won













"The Career of 
Captain 
Murderer" by Charles 
Dickens for his selection, 
was presented with the 
award and a check for $50 
by Dr. Hal 
Todd,  chairman 
of the Theater Arts 
Department. 
The contest
 is held each 
semester by the depart-
ment  and is 
open  to 
students
 from any major. 
It was begun
 in 1950 with an 
anonymous donation
 of 
$150 to honor 
Dr. Kaucher, 



























































































Harville, who read "Buck 




Holmin, who read from 
"The Effect of Gamma
 
Rays on Man -in -the-Moon 
Marigolds," 
by
 Paul Zindel 
and Dennis Martin, 
who 
chose "The Love Song 
of J. 





Creation"  by 
James  Weldon Johnson and 
Joan






nest" by Oscar Wilde. 
Material  choice 
Contestants  are judged 
on the
 basis of their choice 
of material, presentation 
skill, ability to com-
municate to their 
audience  
and 









































winner of the Kaucher 
contest last fall, 
was  
master
 of ceremonies for 
the contest,






announcements  .;I 
KUNG FU. WOMEN'S SELF-
DEFENSE, Et 
VdliOUS mental Er 
physical tramtng programs
 are 
available at the Institute of Psy-
cho Physical Development.
 Inc. 
la non profit organization) Full 
time students get a 
15%  discount 




 call 293-6611 or 
wree 01 drop by- 325S 1st St , 
4th Fluor, San Jose. 
PEER DROP 
IN
 CENTER oe-th-e one 
place 011 campus where you 
Call  
always find warm friendly Et open 
people to talk to. Stop by Er' 
see
 
us soon Open 
10-5 M-Th Et 103 
on Friday 
Located in the Diablo 
Room, 3.1 floor Student Union.  
Bartender's 
Opportunities 




 you will be look 
Ing for S0011 Let the Master of 
the trade. Harry Higgins teach 
you
 2 to 4 weeks how to be a 
fast, professional bartender San 




 Jose. Call now. 
2M-5416. 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION is meeting 3:30 
Wednesdays in BC 214. Everyone 
welcome.  
CRAFT IN ACTION 1 day 
FREE
 
space Demonstrate Et sell your 
craft.  




free space in our new prime loca-
tion. 194 W. Santa Clara St. 
in 
S.J. 
compliment  of THRIFT 
CRAFT & RECYCLE. Pioneer 





clean place to live for summer. 







VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE All 




Si  Tune-up in-
cluding parts from $22. Car-
buretors rebuilt from $17. Also 
other work: brakes, electrical. 
engines rebuilt, etc. Diagnosis Et 
appraisal
 service for prospective 
VW buyers. Phone Dan at 
293-4616 
evenings.  




 Rd. 17. 
9264418
 Quality Work at Rea-
sonable Rates. Hood Scoops Et 
Fender Flares Moulded. Free Es-
timates 
'70 BUICK
 - Excellent 
wrking
 





71 Pinto - 2 new 
tires, new 






 Fairkome. An Oldie 
but Goodie11111 $375. Call 
356-5514.
 
'67 VW Bug - 
rblt eng.. lo 
nu clutch. 
AM
 cassette, no paint, 
$IM) offer. 292-8650 after -
72 RS 350 
Yamaha. New back tire 
and tune up. 
Only 10k miles. 
Must sell 
best  offer. Call 
737-2189. 
'73 Ford Runabout 
Pinto. $1,300. 
Call 
248-7626 after 4.30pm.  
Pontaic, Reliable
 transportation 





'73 Ford Runabout Pinto. $1.300. 
Call
 248-7626 after






Beer IOC with an 
order  of Pizza or 
Spaghetti. 31 N. Sari 
Pedro.  
across the parking 
lot from the 
Old 
Spaghetti










store, 98 E. San 
Fernando,  SJ 
Selection












active  person. Write
 for 
sample.


















 Let us 








































Sat. & Sun 
WHAT
 HAVE 






 little as 
























 Eat a 































 on the 











classifieds   




 State Farm. call for 
an 
appoomment  at my office or 
home 
anti we'll set up 
a lime con 
versant for you 
on campus, your 
home, or my 




 and give you 













Player  w:4 
speakers 
$100 Plays great
 Tapes also, 
$1 50 each Call after 6 pm, at 
961-0163
 
European Health- -Spa- 
Cards
 1--bs 
















FOR SPARE TIME CASH If you
 
think you ought be interested in 
talking to 








 to show how insulat 
Ion will save them money Et 
energy, you'll earn
 as much or 
more 
money  than most  people 
you
 know who work full firm. 
Call 
8669486
 between 9-11 am 
M W F ask for Mr. Angelo.
 
AVON SELUNG CAN 
HELP  YOU 
EARN 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Flexible hours. Call 257 





ingl for new persian restaurant
 
Call for ape!. Et appiy in person 
3179624 Of 374-2213. Main 
Course New Opening' l! 1 o 
AMUSEMENT PARK FUNI II 
Ride
 Operators. Food Services, 
Sales Weekends. Full Time MI 
ting May 281h. Apply in person. 
FRONTIER VILLAGE AMUSE-
MENT  PARK.  
Helper for 
Appliance  Delivery. 




ly in person. RC Refinishing, 




 AT LOCAL COL 
LEGES 
Entoyable
 low key work. 
No exper. 
nec.  We need outgo 
ing person with car. Perm, part 
time. 20 hrs wk. Salary 
$3.5044.00
 hr.  bonus. Some 








 $3-4/hr. Work 
frm 6-9 per, Sun 
thins
 Thurs From 
own S.J 





 articulate person Call 
Cathy 287-6270  
EARN $1135.00 A WEEK WORKING
 
ONE HOUR A DAY SELLING 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Call 
BOB 266-1453 btwn 5-7 pm.  
Cherkw  Brown's needs 
waitresses,
 





 time, no experience need-
ed Call 734,3460. 1116 N. 









Salary, room Et board. 
June  
12th to Aug. 
27th. 12091847-5269 
or






  CA 95327.  
House Helper/
 Counselor: Re-
quirements, non-smoking, self 
starter. Salary
 Es Room and 
Board June 
10th - Aug. 
27th.  
13091847-5266 or write
 to K AR-
ROW 
Ranch  Children's Camp, 
Box









 mature, 1 year ex-




 equivalent. Salary 
Et Room and 
Board. June 1211, to 
Aug.  27th. Personal 
Interview  re 
gutted. Write K ARROW
 Ranch 









Travel.  Call 





 fun' Free Details. B. D.K..
 
Box 531, Sierra 






Pizza & Spaghetti. Help 
Wanted
 
to wait on 
tables







31 N San 
Pedro, next to the Old 
Spaghetti  
Factory or call 294-1737.
 
APPIY 









 Club, 202 S. 
1111, Fot Seniors Et Grad 
students,  off street 
parking,  kit 
chen, TV, 
Fireplace.  Piano, 
Pool
 
Table, Ping Prong, 
Courtyard. 





























 surrorner school students 
2 BR,
 2 BA $175 
3BR.
 2 BA $190 
Underground parking, 
spacious 




IS minute daS11 hi class. Summer 
Fall applications  now 
being  
taken 230 E San 
Salvador  St 
lAcross from Duncan Hall) Call 
294.6028 Ask for J B. lAppt. on 
fyI 
ROOM  FOR RENT Quiet private 
room in 
secure home 1 
block  
from campus $% Mo 
Female 
preferred Opportunity to work 





11th St Et see our 
20 units 2 
hr
 2 
ba apts at $230. 
Refurnish 
ed. all new 
cots
 . drps . turn 
. 
etc Plus 
a safe security bldg No 











unfurnished. pool, new 
laundry
 morn 5161)190 Drift 
stone
 Apts Me 7268 
Students  - 
Delightful,  
friendly,  
Clean place to 
live for sutras, 
ATO. House. 234 So.










 2 barn apt 
Rent $108)rmonth  






















hy Call 294-0482 
F Rmt. Wanted








 2 blks from SJSU 
Special  features 
are: enclosed 
SUFI
 room, 7 sky lights,
 wet bar. 
beam 




 5110 mo., 
all  utilities 
onclud. 
Call  294,2741 
ORIGINAL 1925 
CLASSIC. Un-
furnished  1..' bd. apt 
Ideal
 for 
the creative decorator Must 
be 
clean,  quiet and 
sober  $165 and 
$175 per
 no. One yea 
lease  
551-563 S. 
6th  St., 293 0989 
personals 
GAY MEN AND WOMEN
 
in the San 
Jose







Thurs at 8 p.m. in the Student 




gay  people to 
meet, make friends and explore 
different aspects 
of our gayness 
If you 
are entering gay life for the 
first 
time you will find GSU a 
friendly place to 
come out. Those 
of its who need  to love and be 
loved by mernbers of Our own sex 
need each other. 
For more infor-
mation
 about our meetings and 
activities 
watch the Spartaguide 
or call the Infomoation 
Office, 
298- GAYS. WE'RE
 HERE WE 
CARE' ATTEND' 
MEETING
 PEOPLE YOU REALLY 
LIKE has never been easy 
until now. At VIDEOBRIDGE you 
see and hear informal
 interviews 
of people you'd like to know bet 





ple you want to 
meet  and who 
want to meet you and
 your 
privacy
 is always protected. 
It 
you 
want  to make your 
own
 
' choices, and control






 for more 
information or a 
free demonstra 
tion.  Remember. you only 
live 
once, so make the most of till 














Permanent  Hair 
Removal,  Call 
Registered Electrologist at 235 E 







 but don't like 
the 
$85 
price' Read the 
RELAXA  
TION 
RESPONSE  by Herbert 
Benson,
 MD. Price  $1 %  
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO 
LOSE? 
las
 much or as little as you
 want 







 See results 
the  first week 
 Get the nutrients
 you 
.inert  
 Ersoy easy to 
prepare  meals 
 Eat a variety
 of foods 
 Cut calories 
without  COUnliriq 
Call Bob 
266-1453 btwn 5 7p
 m 
Handicapped
 man needs a 
ride 
MWF, last class 's326 SJSU 
to
 
Fenian Dove, Campbell I am 
self transporttiog and will
 pay ex 
penses. 374.2213 ask for Moe 
Mile Baths Et 
Casual  Club. 
Private
 
Rooms, lockers. 24 hrs. San 
Jose Call 
275-1215.   
Store Es A/C 
offices 1 mo. free, 
w lease. 440 
up, also meeting 
Rms., 91h  Et Wm. St. 
293,3131  or 
378-4210 
Wanted:
 Someone--- to do my 
astrological chart. Price 
Negotrable.
 Call 591 2716 after 6 
P"? 
To the Son of a Bitch who 
stole my 
Jacknole from the Classifieds 
Coulee,
 That Sete was a 
pre  
sent from my father (since pass 
ed away, 
and  I WANT IT BACK" 
Just port it back 
where you got if 






 Your smile brightens
 up my 
day, so come show your
 smote 







good one Low me. 
J. E 








 Letters, Etc 
Pick  up and 
delivery 
at
























 resumes theses seas 
protects letters. etc 75C page 
and up IBM
 Correction Sees 
trics Small business accounts 
solicited Call 
263  4525 If a chrld 
answers,  
don't  hang up Ask 
for 












thesis, report Or term 
papa Fast 




446 1525. ask for Betty 
_ _ 
Diemen.. tion design 
or analysis 
blues? Call ACRE
 at 328 7175 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 









lion. All services 
confidential 
Call CHOICE 358 2766 
Detes-get 
the  roost from your 
social  
life. Let us help you Question 
nate sent in 



















REPORTING  OF 
DATA 
REASONABLE RATES CALL 
140131 






















 papers. Ex 


























































































 time with no hassles
 We 
manufacture
 a complete line
 of 
Hi Fr speakers and blank 
recor 
ding tape sold 












PASSPORT Fe ID Photo Special 
$2 off vy ad for 
2.0k,.
 or 4 B&W 
photos 
Regular
 price $7 50 JMJ 
PHOTOGRAPHY  2947(881 20 
Paseo de Sari Antonoo, SJ 
(be-
tween 1st & 2nd Street) 




















 Travel servers 
avail  




 Student Mem. 
my Card 














 Flights Et 





 Flights to Asia. 
Africa, 
Australia  Et Middle East 
from 
Europe 
Travelers  Ito 




Can besot; and Putchasng 
Student








10th St at Williams
 Si San 
Jose, CA 
95112  14081 292 
1613
 
Mon Fn 9 a in 
5 p m or by 










#103 L A Calif 
90024 






from $469 plus 
Africa 
and 





13:101  233-7876 
GOING 
ABROAD?  





 operate on 
220 volt. 
50 cycle We 



















 consumer  
-oriented
 We are not 
a travel 
agency
 Plannong workshop 
Sun  
5. 
15,  830 am -600 
pm LeBaron 







Classified  Manager 
Handle 











































































































Your  Ad 
Hera: 
(Count 
awn,. 3o Inn ters anti
 spat







 eSS   
it 
V 






























days  prior to
 pub-
Ircatron  
 Consecumv pdblicat ton dates on-
May 9, 1977,
 Page 6 
 - 
.. 
The daily rountine of students requires,  especially
 at this time of year as finals approach, an occasional break. Here the camera 
of Spartan Daily photographer Bob 
Pepping catches one couple on break, talking,  from a birdseye 
view These students are 
resting in the Student 
Union.  a popular rest spot of students. This year finals will be given 
beginning  May 23 through May 27 
'Government
 not needed' 
Local







































you  can do a 
better job 

















 to the 
29 






churches  to staff and 
fund
 their correctional pro-
grams. 
"We have so many pro-
fessional 
volunteers that 
aren't being used," he 
said.  
"You'd
 have a pearl in any 
one of them. They
 are well 
educated 




Churches "love to be 
used, even for 
contro-
versial 
projects,"  Diridon 
continued. "They




can make it easier to get 





























































































Next semester, students 
seeking improvement in 
comprehension, vocabu-
lary and speed will be able 
to receive
 three units by 
signing up for Ed. Int. 
1 9 6G. the Reading 
Assistance  Program. 
Also covered in the 
course on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 2:30 to 
3:20 p.m. are note taking, 
test taking, 
concentration 
and active listening. 
Dr. Norma Spalding, 
creator of the reading lab 
in 1963, 
said  the course can 
be very helpful for fresh-
men or junior college 
transfers who are finding 
the work load 
at SJSU too 
much. 
If you are having 
trouble keeping up with  
reading material or if you 
are finding studying is just 
too much, the Reading 
Assistance  Program would 
be ideal. Spalding said. 
Claims Adjustor 
Entry hoot Son Jose Terra°, 
Moor
 rawer mower
 off«, wn,we 
nenserectramorn
 peening  
CS esponme 
orrefirre  sale, rod 












will  be tested 
at the beginning of the 
semester to see at what 
level their reading skills 
stand and throughout the 
course will concentrate on 
their weaknesses. 
Some
 students may just 
concentrate on speed,
 she 
said. The program is in-
dividualized, Spalding 
said, and students will get 
what they need. 
Also included in the 
course to be located in ED 
231, the reading lab, is how 
to read particular course 
content, such as reading 
history, psychology or 
chemistry.  
All college 
work  is 
based on reading ability,
 
Spalding said. Some 
students  can get good 
grades and not attend 
classes because they 
read
 
well and know how to 
study, she continued.
 In the 
Reading Assistance Pro-
gram students can build 
their reading skills, she 
said. 
The class, 
open  for the 
first time
 for units to all 
college students, goes 
greater in depth than the 
volunteer program, 
Spalding  said. Courses like 
it are 
taught  at Stanford 


























Gehrke    
producer Es booking 















































certain  rate by 
cover-
ing the lines
 of a book up 
from 20 to 3,500




reading  skills is 
one of the 











 to take 
good notes you must 
develop the ability to 
listen." 
Another section
 of the 
class is concentration. 
Exercises in 
concentration  
are included, she said. 
"You must be 
interested
 to 
concentrate," she said. 
Special sections
 on how 




improvement of grades, 
Spalding said. 
himself a  conservative 
suit, went to San Fran-
cisco, and "took a couple of 
them out
 to lunch," he 
said.  
"I got the money 'in a 
couple of days." 
If the foundations don't 
want to give correctional 
projects the money
 they 
need, Evans said 
it is 
possible to arrange a loan. 
"Then put the money
 in 
the  bank and run your proj-
ects on the interest," he 
said. 
"The foundations 
would still be able to use 



















 at Thursday 
night's  
Pi 

















member or student who 















students  for their
 outstand-
ing 
work  during 
the past 


















































,oes  it with
 style 
...1LOrage()rgis u 














































 Dubrovr  
nit,
 Istanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished 







14 pi,r - 14 days. and














luxurious  way 
to 
take






-caress port to the 













hours  via Corfu 






 the Summer. 
Twe 
























































civil servants who were 
forced 




gain an average of two 
years  retirement
 credit if 
a bill proposed by 
Congressman Norman 





 for the 
suffering and humiliation 
incurred by those families 
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518 
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the  life 

















This is an 
unusual
 
opportunity to get your 
contemporary  college 
ring at a never -before 
price. 
Shown here are 
























 hand -finishing 
that make them look 
hand -sculptured. They 




 in 10-K yellow 
or white gold with a 



















of: Smoky ( 







































  to 
6 
pmMay
 
9 
thru
 
13
 
THIS 
WEEK
 
ONLY  
iitc- 
Spartan
 
/Sxi
 4ift,
 
miversd,
 
Pr 
